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Stamping Out the Voodoo in Hayti
By WILBUR FORREST

This is one of several articles by Mr. Forrest, on
American occupation of the "Black Republic."

always plays its important part in

RELIGION of administration and in no place that
have gone to administer has such a

unique problem of superstitious belief presented itself
as in Hayti. Among the great mass of illiterate
blacks who populate this Caribbean republic in crowded
volume it has not been so much a religion in the
strictest sense but a sort of barbaric sorcery which
American forces of occupation have been called upon
to suppress rather than encourage during the past five

vears.
Probably the greatest work of our military tolk

in Hayti has been the complete pacification of the coun-

try. The second most important work there
has been the repression of the "voodoo."

of their followers stamped them as superior and super-
natural. Their power seemed absolute. Once it was
told that a native woman became a high priestess be-

cause it was reported that she was in one part of the
republic one day and appeared in a distant city the
following day. Her fame spread among the natives
until she became one of the best known "Houngans"

in the land. Whether she actually ac

country. We have almost entirely wiped out the
human sacrifice, the open assembly and dances.

"It is rare that any evidence of these affairs an
be found unless one happens to run upon them su-
ddenly in the country. There is not a native in Havti
today who will talk freely to a white man about vo-
odooism. But signs of the voodoo are everywhere
Perhaps, when the younger generation in Hayti has
been uplifted and taught to think at higher levels, thev
will be able to subjugate their more primitive instincts
to labors which will work toward the country's deve-
lopment and progress, but it will take generations to
bring this about "

Colonel Hill, who represents the high class of
America's understanding of the Marine Corps, knows,
perhaps, the low caste Haytians as well as any Ame-
rican knows them. He speaks their "Creole" and knows
their intricate psychology. This officer has stumbled
only once into the human sacrifice but more often
has surprised and broken up voodoo orgies when the
mob fled and carried most of its incriminating evidence
along.

A trial which would have been the sensation of

continents was held not many months ago in the cap-

ital of Hayti. The defendant was a powerful black

man named Belgarde. who admitted much and was

without doubt guilty of several of the seventeen human
sacrifice counts with which he was charged. Bel-gar-

professed that he was a voodoo "Houngan."
High Marine officers who conducted the trial learned
more revolting details of the human sacrifice here than

they had believed possible in a land so near the United
States. The entire record of testimony in this remar-
kable case was sent to the Navy Department in Was-
hington where it was withheld from publication in the

United States. The writer found Belgarde in the

penitentiary at the Haytian capital where he was

engaged in the more gentle task of making furniture.
The Aztec priests in their blood-staine- d sacrificial

chambers in the days of Cortez in Mexico were mild

men as compared with this Belgarde, if the records

of his trial are true.
Any Marine who has been long in Hayti. either in

the towns or in the bush, can point out the almost

universal signs of voodooism. It is a "religion" which

.'Trips the populace. Kbny-skinne- d women who come

in droves from the bush to trade in the market places

are seen wearing the voodoo necklaces to which are

attached tiny cloth sacks containing charms "blessed

by the "Houngans." Often the smallest, blackest,

naked pickaninny wears as the sole adornment this

necklace and the attached charms placed there by his

mother to ward off the evil spirits of diseases.
In the bush one may see the sign of the serpent, a

favorite voodoo emblem, attached to buildings or huts.

What this lign signifies no one exactly knows. Bits ot

rag tied around ankles or wrists of natives are sup;

posed by the wearer to have particular functions

said functions are named by the priest. Remnants

of chickens hung on a pole by the roadside are sup

complished the feat accredited to her or
not her name was soon one with which
she conjured. At present, though secretly,
of course, she is said to have far more
power over the average lower caste Hay-tia- n

than the country's chief executive who
lives in a palace at Port au Prince.

The chief assistant to the "Houngan"
is called "d'Hornicon," and following down
the line are any number of acolyte sub-pries- ts

called "Honci Gauzeaux." The
order extends still further down to
"Honci," in the palmy days of open voo-
dooism the chief caretaker of the temple.

Marines, under orders, were compelled
to destroy these temples wherever found.
The silencing of the tom-to- m made it a
difficult task to find them. Occasionally, to
this day, these buildings are discovered,
cleverly hidden in the densest foliage of
the most remote districts.

The voodoo temple, as known to all
natives of Hayti. has a universal name
which is neither French, the native tongue
of Hayti, nor any other modern language
so far as known. To the native, his temple
is the "Hun fort." Marines who have de-

stroyed many of them, report that they are
of similar construction, usually placed
within a compound which also encloses the
sacred tree. This tree is of the herb b ar-in- g

variety, from whose leaves or berries
"sacred" potions are brewed. The tem-
ple itself is a several-roo- m affair, support-
ing a broad veranda outside, where the
voodoo dances are staged after the human

Less than five years ago the creepy
roll of voodoo tom-tom- s, resounding at
night over the hills and valleys of the
native bush, called from miles around the
sheep-lik- e blacks whose instincts, born
from the days when their ancestors were
African tribesmen, led them to the assem-
bly. The scene of the meeting was gen-
erally a roughly-buil- t temple in the isola-

tion of tropical thickets where the chief
priest, or medicine man or woman, offic-
iated with meaningless incantations and
eventually the lifeblood of a human a
child was drawn as sacrifice to the spirits
who were supposed to guide the destinies
of these transplanted tribesmen. The most
unmentionable orgies are recorded.

The voodoo assembly, with its canni-
balistic rites and dances, is almost a thing
of the past after more than five years of
U. S. Marine rule in Hayti.

In Cuba and Porto Rico American
troops found peoples more or less reli-
gious and controlled by the church to an
extent that white-ma- n rule, in rural com-
munities especially, was materially aided
by friendly on with the country
priests. The Philippines offered a semi-savage- ry

with which force was the first
requisite of pacification, followed by dip-

lomatic processes of winning the native.
But in Hayti Americans found the

weirdest and most difficult problem of all
a something which traced from savage
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sacrifice. A few American Marines per-

haps less than a half dozen in five years who have
been secretly privileged to watch these dances from
places of concealment, tell of unclothed blacks in vio-

lent gyrations until they fall from exhaustion. They
relate also of orgies fanned into violent flame by tafia

the native rum which cannot be recorded here.
Inside the temples were generally found three

rooms knwn singly as the "Congo Room." the "Rada
Room" and the "Marissa." To those who have studied
the Haytian voodoo, as best limited observations pro-
vided, the "Marissa" appears to have been the cham-

ber of sacrifice. Why so named is a mystery. So far
as known, no American has ever been in the confidence
of a voodoo priest or
has been allowed to wit

posed to grant the hanger as much luck as our wm

American Negro derives from the left hind leg ot
'.Ant rrnt Arabbit, slaughtered in a graveyard at mi

gourd placed in the road before the gate ot a nau

tribal customs of perhaps a dozen breeds
of African blacks made more virile

of ignorant groping m a land where prec-
edent became nothing but instinct, an instinct always
fundamentally savage.

The Wanyiki tribe in Africa practices rites which
could be vaguely traced to the Negro voodoo festivals
of the "Black Republic" of the Caribbean. The Wakam-ba- s

of Africa are there in their descendants, captured
by slave traders a century and a half ago and taken
by force to the West Indies. Other tribes have con-
tributed customs which when combined by a score of
generations in Hayti had developed into a wild melange
of superstitious practices under the leadership of the
medicine man. the chief priest or priestess, the voodoo
"doctor."

American Marines began their work against voodoo-is- m

in Hayti with the seizure of the great drums tom-
toms which were used by the doctor to call his con-
gregations. Young Americans, stationed in the bush,
were drawn by these drums as were the blacks but
for an entirely different purpose. Crawling cautiously
through the dense undergrowths, they would finally
locate the temple and send those assembled there scur-
rying into the bush by firing a few shots into the air.
The tom-to- m was their only object and once in their
hands was taken to headquarters where it was de-

stroyed.
Finally, when voodoo priests discovered that the

great drum, constructed of palm tree trunks with goat
skin stretched taut over one end, and sometimes five
feet high drew other than true adherents of voodoo-is- m,

they abandoned the ancient tall method and
summoned their gatherings by the "grapevine" sys-
tem. Orders from Marine Headquarters then went,
forward to destroy the temples.

The natives called their high priests of voodooism
the "Houngans." These dignitaries or makers of magic
maintained their influence over the mass by their ability
to perform the unusual much after the fashion of
magicians seen on the stage. This ability in the eyes
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ness a genuine ceremony
from beginning to end.
No American, nor white
man, for that matter,
has ever witnessed any
part of a genuine voo-
doo exercise when the
participants knew of his
presence. Marines, how-
ever, have repeatedly
found the temple walls
marked with crude signs
and stone slabbed tables
of sacrifice in each.
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"It will require gen-
erations of time to purge the lower class Haytian of
his voodoo beliefs," said Colonel Walter Hill, a Ma-
rine officer, who has had much experience in the
Haytian hush and has studied the rites of voodooism.
"It is not exaggeration to say that at present, ninety-fiv- e

per cent of Hayti's blacks are voodooists at heart,
though aware that the most objectionable features of
their strange religion must remain under the ban as
long as white men superintend the policing of the


